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Materials Included:
2 - 3" Self Tapping Screws
2 - Tie down Straps
1 - 26" Square stock (for spare access)
1 - Wrench, open-end 10mm (for spare access)
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3 Carefully slide the TruckVault into the cargo area of your 
vehicle. The front risers will sit down in the hole where the 
cargo cover for the jack storage was.  The gap in the center 
will straddle the bracket for the cargo cover.

4 Locate the lock down holes  in the bottom of the Vault. 
Carefully check underneath the vehicle to make sure there is 
nothing below these holes, such as wiring, gas tank, spare 
tire, etc.

5 Pre-drill holes using an 1/8" drill bit.  Insert the two 3" self-
tapping screws through the holes in the Vault and using a 
power impact drill/driver and a 3/8" socket tighten down 
snuggly. Make sure the heads of the screws are below  the 
top edge of the bottom of the Vault.

6 See Tie-down strap instructions for rear lockdown.  Reinstall drawers and rubber drawer stoppers by reversing the procedure in 
step 1.

Open the TruckVault drawers just far enough to 
reach in and unscrew the rubber stoppers from the 
underside of the top. Now completely remove the 
drawers and set aside.                                                        
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Remove the cargo cover from the jack storage compartment. You will need to relocate the jack and accessories. Open the cover 
cap for the spare tire access.  Shove the cover cap under the carpet.  The carpet will hold the cover cap out of the way for spare 
access.

Personnel Required: Two (2) people

Congratulations!  You now own the finest secure cargo bed storage system on today's market.  Enjoy the confidence 
you'll experience when traveling with your valuables safely locked in your TruckVault.

Short Phillips Screwdriver

1/8" drill bit
3/8" driver socket

Expedition EL
Installation Instructions:

Tools Required:

Power impact drill/driver
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1. Loop the end of the strap through a seat latch, or bracket that 
is secured to the floor of the vehicle.

2 Feed the snap hook through the loop in the end of the strap.  
Pull snap hook & cam buckle all the way through.

3. Hook the end of the snap hook onto the D-ring on the back of 
the Vault.

4 Pull snug to tighten the Vault to the floor of the vehicle.  Fold 
seats back into the normal position.  

Note: If the seat does not want to catch, you may have to 
pull the strap away from the middle of the seat latch.  
You may have to use force to latch the seat which will 
also tighten the strap.

1 - 26" Square stock (for spare access)
1 - Wrench, open-end 10mm (for spare access)

Tie-Down Strap Instructions
To ease installation and provide a safe and simple method of 
securing your Vault to the cargo area of your vehicle, we have 
provided this tie-down strap. It only takes a moment to install, and 
provides an extra measure of safety. 

Note:   Specific installation may vary according to your model of Vault and vehicle make, model and year.  Use whichever method gives you 
the easiest installation while providing the most secure and safe attachment. The Vault should be sturdy & the straps tight at the end of 
installation.  Please call us with any questions or concerns. 
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Materials Included:
Square Spare Access Rod
10mm Wrench
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Personnel Required: Two (2) people

Open the TruckVault drawers just far enough to 
reach in and unscrew the rubber stoppers from the 

Pop the top cover cap out from underneath the top of the TruckVault.  Close the drawer and insert the spare access rod through 
the holes and into the pare tire release.  You may have to roatate the tool to line it up with the release.  Use the supplied 10mm 
wrench to lower the spare tire.

Congratulations!  You now own the finest secure cargo bed storage system on today's market.  Enjoy the confidence 
you'll experience when traveling with your valuables safely locked in your TruckVault.

Installation Instructions:
Ford Expedition Spare Tire Access

Tools Required:


